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In the Mimic World.
TKn.t there are Shakespearean plays

Unsusceptible of effective representa-
tion "upon the stage must* be apparent
to any fond reader of them. The truth
of the statement is equally plain to the
theatergoer who haa never read a line
of them, but has happened to witness
an attempt to present "The Tempest"
or "A Midsummer Night's Dream."

These two plays will serve as demon-
plrations of the foregoing assertion for
the reason that both have been produc-
ed on tho local Btage within the last
two or three yciiin.

To the dovoiee of Shakcr.pcarc in the
text how totally Inadequate wa3 the
admirable and liberal production of

"The Tempest," witnessed during the
first half of the week at the Metropoli-
tan?, That It was Inadequate In com-
parlHon with tho lofty emotions in-
spired by tho contemplation of its sub-
llme-poetry In the closer no student can
deny,

That It did not satisfy the craving

of the habitual theatergoer for motive
and action was only too evident.

Yet thl* was not the fault of the
players, nor of the managers who hare
staged it so lavishly.

It is tho supernatural Quality cf this
poetic drama that renders its actual
translation to tru» material stage, and
lta lnterpr«tlon by flesh and blood ac-
tors. Impossible, r.nw at the sacrifice
of Its daintiest flights of fancy and its
divine poetry.

When we read the passages allotted
to the fairy Ariel, we can see the sprit//
with the mind's eye. So, too. \re be-
hold,' without r.n effort, the malformed
hideous Caliban, and Prosper©, the dig-
nified, benevolent enchanter of the isle.
But theli Besh and blood embodiments
uporP the sta.cre of a theater are bound,
no matter \u25a0••,-: sympathetically and
reverently portrayed, to destroy the
Illusion.

For while Prosppro nnd Caliban are
human beings, they represent certain
spiritual conceptions best conceived by
the reader of th? piny.

The lover of Shakespeare, while all
sympathetic with every effort to put his
plays before those who do not read him,
la of :. lost exacting.

He is a proselyter in the master's be-
half -anxious to let In the light of the
pet's b:< nius upon those who have hid-
den away from him in their moments of
leisure.

liut to return to this production of
"The Tempest." Two actors who adorn
tho American stage are conspicuously
Identified with it—Louis James and
Frederick Warde. Both are necessarily
conversant with the Immortal dramas.
Both have "j laj 1 many parts" created
by the master dramatist, and played
them well. I doubt if there is an actor
upon our stage who can so completely
personify the character of Othello as
Mr. James. Mr. Warde is not blessed
with such a glorious voice as his con-
frere; but his portrayal of Mark An-
tony la highly convincing, virile and in-
tense, illuminated as it is by complete
comprehension of the man "that
Shakespeare drew."

These two actors ran be relied upon
to Impart the genuine Shakespearean
llavor to any of the master's creations
they essay, which is more than can be
sail of porno aspiring histrions ambi-
tious to bring the poet down to date.

But their efforts in "The Tempest"
are well nigh futile, as would be those
of any other actors. Prospero cannot
be embodied so as to nil the physical
eye. Caliban Is not a creature to be
Been. Hf must be imagined.

What though Mr. James' rich, so-
norous tones and accurate emphasis
Imparted full meaning to every sylla-
bi.', the visible object he presented dis-
tracted intention from the matter of
his Bpeecn, You saw those monstrous

and rolling- eyes, that tortuous
trait and leering1 countenance, and you
wished you hadn't

Incidentally Mr. James might havo
< 'allban more baleful, and there-

fore more repulsivfe.
In spite of all the dignity that Mr.

Ward • pave to Prospero, reading the
lines Impressively as he did, the at-

>here that enveloped the lord of the
Isle v, as absent. Prospero waved his
stuff and the lights went down. He
waved it again and they shot up. Then
he v>;ilked oft the stage.

Proaperb is riot what the aotor calls
a "fat part," even though he is a po-
tent ruler, with the elements at his
comamnd.

St:ißrp mechanism, advanced and in-
geriious as it Is, actors, though gifted
they may be. cannot reflect the fanciful
flights of a genius like Shakespeare.

But Messrs. James and Warde and
th>ii managers merit admiration fortheir most worthy effort in such an in-
spiring field. —Fred G. Hunt

THE METROPOLITAN.
Art attraction that is said to com-bine woman and song in the most fe-

licitous manner in scheduled to fur-nish diversion at the Metropolitan
during all of the present week, begin-
ning tomorrow night. In comprises
the inimitable comedienne and dainty
chanseuse, Anna Held, and her com-pany of handsome women and comedi-
ans, who will present "The Little
Duchess."

F. Ziegfeld Jr.'s presentation of "The
Little Duchess," in which Miss Held is
the most prominent feature, comes
here practically as it was seen during
its long- engagement at the Casino in
New York. In addition to this, local
amusement lovers may look forward
with confidence to finding in the workof the little French artist the fullestmeasure of piquancy of manner and
excellence of impersonation.

'The Little Duchess" is the product
of Reginald De Koven and Harry B.
Smith, and tolls a story of a young
woman, who, while at Ostend, assumes
the patent of nobility in order that
she may win the affections of an offi-cer. In a short time, however, the ini-poster falls in love with a man shehas Intended to entrap, and Immediate-ly she declares her true position. The
1 elation of this plot does not give the
Slightest idea of the many complica-
tions and numerous laughable episode
nor is there any possibility of giving a
correct Idea of them In cold type. It is
sufficient to say that unlimited oppor-
tunities are afforded Miss Held forih" display of the talents already men-
tioned, and that there is no lack ofmaterial to be interpreted by the sev-eral (lever comedians of the support-
ing company.

The score is described as being of a
most. whlsttleabJe order. Miss Held hasno fewer than five solos. The "Sadie"sonar, in the singing of which the com-
edleitae is assisted by thirteen hand-
somely gowned young women, has cap-
tured every audience, as do 'Betsy
Brown," "Chloe," "Violets," "Th- Maid-en With the Dreamy Eyes" and "Pret-ty Molly Shannon.'

At the finale of the first act the en-tire chorus and principals use mega-
phones, and, of course, the comedians
—of whom Miss Held has live—use
theirs with ludicrous effect. In addi-tton there is a brass band upon thestage. Miss Held, in the full glare of
the limelight, stands in front of a bril-liantly illuminated shell, holds the
chorus girls in a ailk-ribbon leash, andthe jL-horua of Miss Held's principal
sonff can be imagined will be delivered
with excellent effect.

It Is promised that Miss Held willbrlngr to the city a beauty show bt-yomt compare, and will be supported
hy a company of clever people, includ-ing such performers n.s Joseph VV. Hcr-bert,|lnat seen in San Francisco as thelirlnfpalcomedian with Alice Neilson-
Cteoifte W. Marion, one of the ablest
RUgf directors of musical comedy inIhtt fcouniry; Knox Wi:son, recentlyw!thf tho "Burgomaster,- playing thetitlaljrole; Frank Rush worth, leadingtenor of the "Storks" company until«nti^»Qd by Mis3Held; Louis Royceroni^nibered for her good work with'*uu<k Daniel* for two or three sea-

sons, and the famous star, Franz Ebert,
of the original Lilliputians, not to men-
tion the big chorus of male and female
voices, and particularly the "Sadie
girls," who are said to be a feature of
this Held production, the like of which,
In many respects, it is promised, has
not been seen on the local stage.

THE GRAND.

The revival this season of James A.
Herne's famous domestic play, "Hearts
of Oak," which will be presented at the
Grand opera house this week, has met
with the most generous support at the
hands of the playgoing public. The
engagement opens tonight.

"Hearts of Oak" is one of the early
plays written by James A. Herne, and
Its beautiful atmosphere of domestic
life in New England appeals to the
hearts of old and young alike. There
is nothing "unreal" in "Hearts of Oak,"
but on the contrary, not a single line or
situation is exaggerated. The men,
women and children figuring in the
Heine plays are types of real and nat-
ural human beings. There is no rav-
ing or ranting and nothing is \u25a0fin-
fetched." In evolving "Hearts of Oak"
the author made a careful study of
the folk who dwell on the rugged
shores of New England. He wat< hed
their daily doings, and then gave the
world his pen pictures of life, present-
ing the same with a careful attention
to detail that has made the Herne pro-
ductions famous. In witnessing either
"Hearts of Oak" or "Shore Acres," the
entire gamut of the spectator's emo-
tions is skillfully played upon. One
laughs at the joy of the stage charac-
ters and weeps with their sorrows.

Of "Hearts of Oak" it may be paid

that it was the first of the modern
style of realistic natural dramas and
was one of the first in which repressed
acting, so much In vogue now, was in-
troduced. It marked an epoch in thr-
American drama, and at the period
when it was produced, was undoubtedly
ahead of the times. Perhaps more in
the manner of its portrayal, than in
the originality of the story lay its chief
charm and its success with the public.
James A. Herne, the author of "Hearts
of >).ik," "'Sag Harbor," "Shore An-.-s"
and kindred plays, occupies a unique
position in conne< tion with the Amer-
ican drama. It fell to his 10l to fight
tradition and prejudice ?n ftrting. jus!
as innovators in other tines of progress
have had t<> m iet the Bame kind of Qp-
position. Mr. Herne Insisted at all
times on "truth" both in-the construc-
tion of his plays and in the presenta-
tion of them, "Hold Ih<^ mirror up to
nature" in reality was his watchword,
or at least as nearly so as the limita-
tions of the stage makes it possible.

"Hearts of Oak" is played this season
by a company including James Home,

Edward Wnnn, J. Leonard Clarke, W.
J. Cioss. Albert Wahle, William Nash,
Walter Coupe, Elise Ryan, Emily Mac-
pheison, Leooa Evans, the six-year-
old actress, and Grace Estelle Clark.
A male quartette is a feature of the
performance.

THE STAR.

Patrons of the Star theater will en-
joy an entertainment this week in
the shape of frothy frivolty, light ox-
travaganza and vaudeville, which will
be provided by the "Bon-Ton Burlesq-
ers." For the past seven years this
organization has been under the per-
sonal direction of Edward P. Rush.

The company will present two laugh-
able skits called "Tutti Frutti" and "A
Daffy House," in which pretty chorus
girls, handsome coronation gowns,
clever terpslchorean novelties and mil-
itary matches will figure. The olio will
Include, among others, Hoey and Lee,
a pair of Hebrew boys; Miss Grace
Leonard, a handsome woman with a
contralto voice, who sings new songs
and tells amusing stories; the Barrett
brothers, a pair of Irish comedians;
Byron and Langdon, a team in a new
sketch based upon Conan Doyle's
'Hound of the Baskervilles,*" in which
Mr. Byron portrays the character of a
dude detective, and the Simpsons, mu-
sical artists, who take their selections
from the current light operas.

COMING GRAND OPERA SEASON.

Castle Square Company Will Be Here
Next Week.

With the reputation won in other
cities of being the best English speak-
ing musical organization in this coun-
try, the Castle Square Opera company
ia to come to the Twin Cities for an
engagement of four weeks, which will
be equally divided between Minneapolis
and St. Paul, at the Metropolitan op-
era house in each city. The engage-
ment will open in Minneapolis tomor-
row evening.

The works to be produced by this or-
ganization here are of a dignity and
importance corresponding to the artis-
tic merit of the singers. The repertoire
has been selected with great care, and
is of educational, aa well as lyric value.

AaHatically and numerically the

! strength of the Castle Square com- |
! pany, as now constituted, provides for
| three casts of equal merit for each of-
jfering-. The liberal policy of the Castle
I Square management insures the public
J against hearing" performances given by
! singers with worn and wearied voices.
{ The repertoire which has been arrang-

ed for the encasement in the Twin Cit-
ies includes eight of the most popular
operas, on example each of Gounod,

{ Flotow, Bizet and Balie, and two each
j'of Verdi and Wagner.

The first of the Verdi opsras to be
; presented will be "111 Trovatore," which
will be the opening opera of the en-

fgagement in Minneapolis, and which
will be repeated on Thursday and Sat-
urday evenings and at tho Wednesday
rna'iinee; the Gounod opera will be ,

"Faust," which will also be presented

! during the first week of the eusage-
! ment and will be sung on Tuesday,
I Wednesday and Friday evenings, and
!at the Saturday matinee.

For the second week, beginning
! March 23, which will be play."', in St.

Paul, Wagner and Balfe will be repre-
sented with compositions. The Wag-
ner opera will be "Lohengrin" and the

; Balfe opera will be hrs tuneful "Bo-
j hemian Girl-** Thej- will be presented

I in the order named, and in the same
• arrangement of evenings and matinees
I as the rlist week's oporss.

' The last week of the engagement in
Minneapolis is to be given ur> to Bizet"

: nn'l Wagner. The composition of the j
j former will be his "Carmen" and the

Wagner opera is to be "Tannhauser,"
. and they will be presented in the same

order as the other operas.
For the final week of the engage-

ment, which takes the organization
back to St. Paul, Verdi and Flotow will
be represented. The Verdi opera is to
be his spectacular "Aida" and th<> l-'lo-

i tow opera, "Martha/1 With so varied
a repertory the organization will be
heard to ex* eptional advantage and the
casts will include the full strength of-
the company.

The company yive two sacred fon-
cert.s daring the engagement. The
first will b" given in Minneapolis on
the se< ond (Sunday of the engagement,
"at which will be s>;;ii; in addition to a
very full concert programme, the "Sta-

; bat Mater" <<f Rossini. The second
concert will !h- given on the second
Sunday of the ent of the com-
pany in St. Paulj at which the prin-
cipal number on the programni« is to

rite rit. (!e< ilia mass of Gou-
nod, with a miscellaneous programme,
which is quite different from that of
the preceding Sunday. These concerts
enllsi fhe fn'i Strength of the entire
company, and In fad will be the only
performances at which ail the prin-
cipals as veil as the chorus and or-
chestra take part.

The sale of seats for the first week

AS HELD LOOKS IN A PICTURE

Miss Aima Held, Who Appears at the Metropolitan This
Week, Consented to Pose, for a Photographer, En Toilette.

of Grand opera in St. Paul will open
Thursday morning-.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.
Miss Marguerita Sylva will appear

in "The Strollers" at the Metropolitan
the week of March 29. under the man-
agement of Nixon & Zimmerman. "The
Strollers" will be remembered as one
of the musical successes of last sea-
son, playing as it did the entire sum-
mer at the Knickerbocker theater in
New York, and afterward for extended
periods in the larger cities.

"A Ragged Hero," a melodrama In
which a peripatetic mendicant is the
principal figure, will be the attraction
at the Grand next week.

The engagement is announced for thenear future' at the Granrl of that jolly
funmaker, Hilly B. Van, assisted by
Nellie O'Neil and a company of sing-
ers and dancers, In the farce-comedy
"Bolivar's Busy Day."

On,e of the early April attractions
at the Grand will lie a melodrama deal-ing with Western life, "At Cripple
Creek."

'A Prince of Tatters" is the title of
the .vehicle which is this season be-ing used to exploit Al H. Wilson whowill appear soon at the Grand.

Among the late bookings at theGrand this season are "Not Guilty'*-
whleh was presented here last season
and "The Gambler's Daughter."

DRAMATIC GOSSIP.
The Rogers Brothers in London" issaid to be the title of the piece Rog-

ers Brothers will use next season• • •
Maurice Campbell announces thatHenrietta Crosman will open her sea-son in New York next fall on Sept 7at the Manhattan theater In a magni-

ficent production of "As You Like It."
John C. Fisher returned March 5from Ijondon on the Oceanic. Hebrought the scenery models of "ThePrincess of Kensington," a comic op-

eretta which he is to produce at the
Broadwajr theater. The piece Is now
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being: played at The' Savoy theater, in
London, where '.N Fisher saw it. He
-also owns'the .i , ;n rights of an
unnamed musical\>i: . by Messrs. Owen
Hall and SydneyjTones, which is to be
produced at the Lyric theater, Lon-
don, on Easter Monday.

••" • ~ •
Louis Mann has-Jbeen engaged by !

Weber & Fields £oniinext season, and-
will have a part similar in character to
that heretofore . fukiin .by Sam. Ber-
nard. Mann willmake his first appear-
ance with the iptlny early in Sep-
tember. __„. ;' \u25a0>-

*•' * i *o »-
Charles RichmSn ra to retire at. the

end of the 'present-'' 1

season-.from-the
position of leading 1 jftian of the Froh-

i man Empire Stock company, and will
i venture forth' next fall as a star.• • *" ' Maxine ' Elliott is to have her own
.way about starring next season, and,.

GRACE ESTELLE CLARKE

according' to the plans mapped out for
her by Manager Dillingham, she will
appear in the new Clyde Fitch play,
entitled, "Her Own Way."

- * . * * s
\u25a0 Manag-er Augustus Pitou is writing a

new romantic Irish drama forChaun-
cey Olcott. It.will be given its first
production in thijs-.city next fall at the
new Majestic theater.

« • •
• "TheDarling of the Gods," in which
Blanche Bates appears at Belasco's,
passed its 100th performance last week
"and -goeson^wjth unabated popularity.

* * *
Klaw T^rlnT.ger 'have secured, from

1

George :V. llobuit the stage rights to
his .series of humorous books',"-called

.'.'John Henryi^'*whlch he will dramatize
,in'Toll£fDoratioß with Edward E. Rose,
as the vehicle for Dan Daly's appear-
ance under the direction of Klaw &
Erlanger, at Daly's theater the latter
part of May.

* * *
Olga Nethersole is now'touring Eng-

land in "Sapho.". While in Paris re-
cently, on her way from Biarritz, where
she had been, spending a holiday, she
purchased - from Jean Richepin the
rights to his play, "Le Masque," and
ha 3placed it In the hands of Mrs.
Craigie (John Oliver Hobbes) for
translation, and adaptation; V

* * •Maude Adams, who has been spend-
.lng^he^winter^in caring for her "health,
will soon go to Europe for a stay .that'
will last af least through the summer.Although going for rest and recreation
primarily, she will, it is said, keep in
close touch with J.^M. Barrie, who is
writing the newi play-in which it is
.expected she will return^to the stage
next season. - -X . .

.^\u25a0- / ,,^\u0084#.*,v/*. • ..•\u25a0sr v'-''

:\u25a0
On April 23, thd 'birthday of Shakes-

peare, the Tiyceufti theater of London,
the playhouse sql ldajg identifled with
the work of Heary|lrving and Ellen
Terry, will J>a l-tHil:up at atiction along
with Its site several of the ad-Joining stores.-#7Tive county council
demanded extensive i changes made if
'the place was to be used as a theater,
and the directors'^ not feeling these al-
terations could be made without enor-
mous expense, decided to sell. The
buildings will bp razed and a new
structure for ledmmercial purposes
erected. ft • 1' I

* . .
There is a tra«tiosi in Texas that ifa mule kicks a dflrlqjy on the head the

mule will go lame. ]
Maelyn Arbuckle.l who for a briefperiod practiced law t ln that state be-

fore becoming a follower of Thespls

LOUISE LANGDON,
With Bon-Tons, at the Star.

says that on one pccasion he met a lit-
tle negro girl llnjphtg along the road,
her feet wrapped in immense bandages
of gunny sacking.

"What's the matter with your feet?"
was the natural inquiry.

"My fadder done hit me on de haid
while I was standin' on a iron cellar
dorr," was the response.

* * *
Mrs. Leslie Carter,) who is now play-

ing to crowded receipts that have
broken all records at the Bond Street
theater, in Philadelphia, has recently
changed her plans for the future. Up
to a week ago a London engagement
of "Dv Barry" next summer was con-
sidered by Mr. Belasco. He has now
definitely given up that idea, and will
extend her present American tour to
the middle of June. Mrs. Carter was
to have closed her season May 16 at
tiie Illinois theater, Chicago. But now
Milwaukee, St. Paul and Minneapolis
have been added to her list, making
three weeks more than she originally
intended to play.

* • •
The cast for the "Romeo and Juliet"

FLORENCE SIMPSON,
With Bon-Tons, at the Star.

production, for which Liebler & Co. are
now arranging a spring tour, has been
completed, as follows:
Romeo .. :... Kyrie Relltw
Mercutio Kb»rt I'lympton
Friar Laurence _. W. 11. Thomv>«-mTybalt John R. Kefierd
Paris- IMwin AnlenBenvolio ..Forrest l£ol>insc/iCapulet George ClailrV
«ter \y. .\ FergusciMontague F. C. Ban#j
Esealus Kimunrt Krec'e•Lady.-Capulet Mi?.-; Ada DwverNurse '.....Ills. TV. <j. .TonesJuliet Miss r.l-Hior K..h:-on

The tour will not be beg-un until
the last week in April. The initial
presentation will be at the Empire
theater, Albany, April 27, where a sin-
gle, performance will be given. The en-gagemeht in this city is for the weekof May 25 only.

Frederick Conger, the former Toronto
boy, who recently married Dorothy

With James A. Herne's "Hearts ofOak" Company at the Grand

Morton, has fallen heir to a fortune
approximated at $250,000, left to him
by an English uncle, and he and his
wile will shortly start for a long de-
layed honeymoon. Mrs. Conger, who
has been appearing with Henry W.
Savage's '"Prince of Pilsen" company,
has canceled her engagement, and with
her husband will leave the stage and
live in retirement. Mr. Conger was
until recently with Louis Mann's com-
pany, and at one time the Little Billee
in 'Trilby."

• • •
During the past two weeks E. H.

Sothern has had five plays sent to him,
with historical personages as the cen-
tral figures. These plays are based
upon the lives of Omar Khayyam, Na-poleon Bonaparte, Frederick the Great,
Oliver Cromwell and Si* Walter Ral-
eigh. These, with four other historical
characters that Sothern has been stud-
ying—Chaucer, King Robert of Sicily,
Chatterton and King David- -makes a
notable list of historical portrayals
in the Sothern memory storehouse.• • •

E. S. Wlllard continues his good work
along the line of rebuking- discourteous
members of his audiences. A few weeks
ago it was a crowd of New Haven
students who earned his displeasure,
and now It is the residents of the na-
tion's capital who have been reproved.
He was giving "The Opinionist." hi*
new play, by L,ouis Parker. Its last
act closes with a novel situation, which
leaves the spectator In doubt as to the
outcome until the curtain has actually
fallen. In Washington on this partic-
ular occasion a number of persons in
the balcony began to depart before the
final situation had been reached, and
Mr. Willard, stepping to the footlights,
requested silence. Those who were
leaving paused, and he then informed
them that the nofse of leaving was
spoiling the enjoyment of those who
wished to see the finish of the piece.
It was done very quietly, and entirely
without any show of anger, and the
result was that Mr. Willard waa ap-
plauded to the echo and received sev-
eral curtain calls at tne close of the
performance.

• • •Miss Ada Rehan, In a life-size paint-
ing, looked down on the crowd as-
sembled at the Knickerbocker galler-
ies at 7 West Twenty-ninth street from
noon to dusk yesterday, while the sale
of Augustin Daly's collection of furni-
ture and stage properties continued.

Owing to the threatening weather,
and to the fact that a large number
of wealthy patrons had advised C. E.
Smith, who has charge of the sale,
of their intention of being present, a

canvaa awning was spread from the
curb to the main entrance.

The highest price paid during theday was $850 for a Blemish sixteenth
century tapestry, 132 square feet in
size, showing a hunting scene. This
went to L. G. Quinlan. A superbly
carved Louis XIV. drawing room suite
sold for $810, and LloydBingh^m, hus-
band of Amelia Blngham, purchased a
Beauvals tapestry for $100. He also
secured several other objects used in
Shakespearean comedies. An English
mantel chime clock, with eight bells
and four gongs, went for $115, and a
Viennese marble timepiece for $122.50.

Mrs. Henry Siegel paid $140 for a
gold Venetian reading stand used in
"The Old Comedy."

Among others present were John D.
Crimmins, George Tyler, Mrs. Clara
Bloodgood and Mrs. Richard Hudnut.
The total sales yesterday were $9,405.85,
and for the four days $24,037.25. The
collection cost more than $100,000. The
sale will continue today and tomorrow.
—New York Daily News.• • •The Dramatic News has the follow-

AMUSE MENTB.

METROPOLITAN {..J^ffS,.,\u25a0 utiu^u *4U?E&bh O Ina Hw | Lassoe and Managsr

2 ggJc'&Ts TO-OAY g*SJ^.5jT 25e - 35c". SQo

DILETTANTI MANDOLIN ORCHESTRA
SOLOISTS * Fran:es Vincent, Sonrano. Carlo Flschsr, Cella,

' Charles I». Shibley, Zither. John Ryder, JTandolin.

WO H DAY I ALL THIS WEEK
—[ MATINEE

SATUSiDAb

In t>he Whimsical Musical Play

"THE LITTLE DUCHESS"
By Reginald de Koven and Harry B. Smith,

Wiih Her Superlatively Beautiful and Elegantly Gowned Chorus
PRICES— 73e, 91.00, 51.59, $2.00

4 WEEKS BEGNNINS iiAHOH IS, HaSi ß
nad"a!ltu?ay day

HENRY W. SAVAGE PRESENT*
a U. ay

IN ENGLISH

?5 E GASTLE SQUAHE OPSHA GOFSIPANY
MINNEAPOLIS, Week of March 16 ST. PAUL, Week of March 23

"IL TROVATO3E" "FAUST" "Lolnngrin" "Bohsmlan Girl"
Sunday Evening, March 29 Sunday Evening, April 5

Grand
Sirs^CldoaSf rCl^&R3- Grand Sacred Concert! Including the

"STABAT IIATtIT\u25a0 "ST. CECELIA" MASS
Full Strength of the Entire Company. Full Strength of tho Entire CompanyWeek of March 30 Week of April 6

"CARMEN" "TANNHAUSER" . "AIDA" "MARTHA"
110- All-Amerlcan Artists 110 30 Augmented Orchestra 30
PRICES—SQo, 750, $1.00, $1.50. Sala Opens Thurjday.

JAC?BUTT.PROR THE?LHffIU.mNAQER this Week
FIRST TIME HERE AT POPULAR PRICES

JAMES A. HERNE'S GREAT PLAY

HIT AH TC

Strong and rugged as the rock-bound coast of New England Compan-
ion Play to "Shore Acres."

Presented by an excellent company, with magnificent new scenery and
startling electrical effects, Direction of Mrs. James A. Herne.

WEEK RETURN OF LAST SEASON'S MELODRAMATIC SUCCESS

0F A DAQQCn UEDfi
MARCH 22 M nftuULEJ itllU

ingf forecast of some expected stars,
most of whom are well known to local
theatergoers: "Last summer there was
a wail because of the scarcity of chorus
girls. Now the musical producers are
being puzzled over talent for their new
productions, because the bulk of the
popular girls have become stars, while
the comedians are also approaching the
stellar ranks, some of them having al-
ready enjoyed their name on a three-
sheet poster in big type. Lulu Glaser,
Marie Cahill, Blanche Ring, are the
three latest to come to the front, there
is Virginia Earle, looming up in the
dim distance, and Mnbelle Gilman suc-
cessfully launched. Faintly whispered
are the names of Christie MacDonald,
Anna Laughlin, Ella Snyder, who Is
now in London; Adele Ritchie, Minnie
Ashley and Gertrude Quinlan. The
whisper is faint, but the stellar bee
is active, and it will not be long be-
fore these ambitious musical comedi-
ennes, in addition to Edna Wallace
Hopper. Maud Lambert, and Belle Har-
per, will be in the ranks of those who
have the right to the center of the
stage. Nor will the field be confined
solely to these. There ia Frltzi Hr-heff.
from the grand opera realms; Grace
Van Studdiford, from the ranks of the
Bostonians; Edna Aug-, from the
vaudeville arena, and Lucille Saunders,
who are destined to head organizations
of their own, and this will have a tend-
ency to bring back to the fold Pauline
Hall, Jessie Bartlett Davis and Ca-
mille D'Arville.

TilEl MATINEE DAILY
*5P I #VII evenings AT 8:15
THEATRE matinee to-day

ALL WEEK

BON-TON ty*TS

BURLESQUERS J«®
AND VAUDEVILLE 30c

Ladies' Rlatinee—Fridays

Next Week THE BOHEMIANS

Another actress whose mainstay is
decorum han compelled success for one
of the foolishest of the season, says
Hillary Hell in the New York Press.
Mr. Cable's "Cavalier" Is a play that
tries men-; souls, but Julia Marlowe's
virtues have blotted out the author's
faults like the tear of the recording
angel which Uncle tells about
eloquently. Now that Maude Adams
has retired from the stage on account
of ill health and the stage has retired
from Ada Rehan on account of ill art,
feminine affections seem to be centered
on Miss Marlowe. The spectacle around
the Criterion doors at matinees was
a romantic and Interesting study of
the esteem in whjch this admirable
actress is held by our sisters, our cous-
ins and our our aunts. The critics have
assailed the plays of both Miss Bing-
ham and Miss Marlowe, but virtue,
though crushed to earth, will rise again,
and you cannot keep a good woman
down.

tempt a revival of the play, but at any
rate she means to keep all iti belong-
ings In her possession to the very last.

Another actress whoso mainstay is
decorum has compelled success for one
of the foolishest dramas of the seasonsays Hillary Bell in the New York
Press. Mr. Cable's "Cavalier" is a \>\:iy
that tries men's souls, but Julia Mar-
lowe's virtues have blotted out the au-
thor's faults like th- tear of tl
Ing- angel which Uncle foby tells about
eloquently. Now that Maude A
has retired from the stage on account
of 111-health and the stage has r
from Ada Rehan on account of 111-art,
feminine affections seem to be centon Miss Marlowe. The spectacle
around the Criterion doors at matlneea
was a romantic and Interesting study
of the esteem In which this adnil
actress is held by our Bis . cous-
ins and our aunts. The critics have
assailed the plays both of Miss Bins-
ham and Miss Marlowe, but virtue,
though crushed to earth, will rise again
and you cannot keep good women
down.

Official announcement was made
yesterday that Miss Fay Templeton will
appear next season in a new musical
comedy which is now being written
for her.. Her contract with Weber &
Fields expires in June.

The announcement that Miss Ada
Rehan is to sell at auction all her the-
atrical treasures, many of which were
given to her by the late Augustin Daly,
and to which she added copiously, at
the auction sale of that manager's
effects, has evoked much sympathy for
that long popular actress. It is gener-
ally believed to be the clearest indica-
tion that she is practically at an md
of her resources and is obliged tq^make
this saurifice, despite the great ten-
derness and affection she has always
shown for her collection. There la one
thing, however, which ?.Ils« Rehan will
not sell, and this Is the scenery and
costumes for "Tha Taming of the
Shrew." Miss Rehan could not bring
herself to part with this, for It was
not only her favorite play, but the one
in which she scored her greatest suc-
cess. It ia not impossible, too, that
Miaa Rehan may in the near future at-

One of the cleverest speeches in
George Ade's "Peggy from Paris," now
breaking the record at the Studei
theater in Chicago, is Bpoken by tho
Character known as Captain Plumir.er,
the father of Peggy. The captain is
the Pooh Bah of Rlckory Cre^k, 111.,
and has another daughter. Lutie, the
soubrette of the village, who refers to
certain songs her father requests her
to sing as "^h^stnuts," whereupon th>»
old man replies: "My daughter, ev-
erything worth having in thin world 13
a chestnut. We've been having roses
every June since I can remember, but
I don:t get tired of 'em. Babies ara
chestnuts, but somehow we can"t im-prove 'em. Gettin" married is a chest-
nut, but Jest the same I've tackled 'erthree times and am on the lookout for
number four."

The benefit now projected for Clara
Morris promises to be by far the most
elaborate on record. Her former pn-
trons, among them members of the
highest society in the country, hava
voluntarily written to her, in many
cases, inclosing checks for considerable
amounts, and in all instances promising
enthusiastic support. On the present
list of subscribers in this city are Wil-
liam C. Whitney, the Astors, Goulds,
the Vanderbilts, and many others ofgreat social prominence. At this' tiina
It seems highly probable that the net
nsults on Mtsa Morris will not fall
Bhort of $60,000, and this sum wit! be
used to pay off both the mortgage*
on her property, amounting in ail to
some $30,000. Th«« balance will be
carefully Invested for her beaeflt.
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